
BIG DRAFT HORSES
FOR FARM WORK.

Owinc fo the diversity of crops and
the varying locations of tarms, there
never will be unanimity of opinion
among Americans as to what consti-
tutes the best kind of a farm horse.
taya Breeder's Gazette. There will al-
ways be a place for small horses be-
cause the business of some small farm-

ills more often for speed on the
road than for strength in th>* lield. It
i> a fact, however, significant of the
trend of popular thought that trreate;-

\u25a0> ROUght every year by market
purchasers of farm horses. Not many
years ago it was generally argued
tmong farmers that a 1.200 pound

horse was heavy enough for their
work. Now the figure is generally put

There never has been a time when
was a greater opportunity for

the breeder of draft horses in this
country than now. Both farm and
city want draft hor.=es. But men
are waking up to the fact that a
horse must have many other attrt-

besidea weight. The endur-
ing quality counts in dollars for the

ler as well as In work. The
owner of pure bred mares must be
especially prudent in his selection
of a sire if lie is to meet the grow-
ing demand for horstj* that arc at
once nimble, enduring and weighty.
The Belgian stal'.ion Bhown here-
with was a winner at the interna-
tional show last fall.

around 1.400 pounds. This latter
weight is just about the average of
the draft bred horses now offered on
the market, so it is a fair assumption
that farmers' appreciation of size in

\u25a0draft horses for their own use just
aibout keeps pace with tlie size secured
in the horses they raise.

Taking the experience of farmers
•who have produced and are working
still larger horses, there should be a
reliable indication of the extent to
which size is desirable on the farm.

It is also true that the farmers who
are seeking hs much size as possible in
their teams have figured the thing out
on business principles. They are pros-
perous farmers and credit their choice
of horses with a considerable measure
of their success.
pPThe necessity for increased weight
in farm horses has come about natu-
rally. Fields are larger, soils heavier
and more resistant, farm hands
scarcer, implements larger and heav-
ier, roads to markets shorter, neigh-
bora closer, and everything, in fact.
about the work demands more size
and strength in farm horses now than
in the early days, lr is easy to decide
that the big horse is needed when a
man contemplates the array of gang
plows, heavy disk harrows, smoothing

harrows made up of as many sections
may wish, mowers, rakes, bind

>rs and a variety of other Implements
limited in size only by the possibilities
of horsing them properly. When a
fruitless search is made for farm
bands the argument is clinched that
'.>iix implements and big horses were
made for the farmer's benefit.

Sulphur Fop Sheep Lice.
Several years ago 1 had a tlock of

ep that 1 found to be badly infested
with both sheep lice and ticks, writes
A. J. Legg i" the Rural New Yorker.
There were twenty-live to thirty sheep
In the dock, and as 1 was feeding them
ground feed i mixed a heaping tabiw-

itul of sulphur with their feed for
i few days. 1 did not teed the sulphur

> day for a long time, but fed ev-
ery day for several days, then skipped
i few days, then fed again. 1 noticed
an improvement in my sheep in a short
time. At clipping time 1 coxild not find

_jyv'\)er a live tick or a louse on the
One ewe in particular that 1
had many ticks on her when I

•n feeding the sulphur had a good
many dead ticks in her wool at clip-
ping time, but no live ones. 1 was a
little fearful that the sulphur might

M the ewes to lose their lambs, but
re were no losses from this source.

Push the Spring Pigs.
Tigs which come in March or April

and have the right breeding can be
made to weigh -JO*) to 250 pounds for
(he October market, but they will need
the best of care and feed. With spring

on good pasture and fed morning
\u25a0 veiling with good slop of shorts

and a little dry corn they will put on
a pound of weight each day and be
ready for heavy feeding when corn is
ripe or ready to hog down. They will
not do it on water and corn alone.
The variety during the first months of
growth must be furnished to give them
large frames nnd vigorous constitu-
tions, so that they will have capacity
lor grain feed in the fall.

Sheep Need Exercise.
Do not forget that exercise is essen-

tial to sheep nor fail to provide oppor-
tunity for it. Sheep should not be
hampered by being shut in small in-
closures and overfed. The effects of

treatment are sure to show later
\u25a0P lessened vigor, sickness and poorer

and fleeces.

THE KARAKULE SHEEP.
C-ossed on Native Ewes It Produces

Costly Furs.
I>r. c. C. Young or I'exa* has made

a careful stedy of the value of Kara
kule sheep to the live stock interests
of America. A* is well known, it i«
exceedingly difficult to Becure bree.i-
Ing stock from central Asia, as thes e
animals are religiously guarded, says
Orange .ludd Fanner He succeeded,
however, in bringing tilt.en bucks to
America, and they are now on hi-
ranch in northwestern Texas, and will
be used in connection with th» sheep
already in the country in producing
'he high price furs lor which there is
so great a demand.

Dr. Young is convinced by his own
observation and by experiments In
this country, as well as in the 01.l
world, where his father has been
raising fur for thirty years, that the
best results can be secured by crossing
the Karakule bucks on some ot the
long wool breeds, particularly the
Lincolnshire, although excellent furs
have been seemed from Leicesters.
Cotswolds ami the Wonsieyd.nes. Fur
thus produced possesses a luster al-
most equal to the Angora goat and i>
far superior to anything that Asia can
produce. Experiments in America
conducted by such men as Uoodii
Albright and ethers, prove conclu
sively that we can produce furs thai
will excel in beauty and luster tin-
Persian lamb skins sold in the United
Stales. Dr. Young states that his ex-
perience is limited to crossing on the
Ltncolnshires, Shropshire* and Me
rinos.

As the supply of Karakule bucks is
limited, it will be necessary to depend
largely upon half breeds probably to
bring about the improvement desired
Dr. Young thinks it safe to say that
the average skin produced by crossing
the half breed Karakule Lincoln bucks
with any of the long wool breeds will
brins from $5 to $I<>. This, however,
is not the only advantage gained by

The Arabl or Karakule sheep,
originating in Bokhara, central
Asia, belong to the Ions; wool fam-
ily, from which all broad tall vari-
eties descend. These sheep crossed
on the natives of any country re-
sult in a high grade of mutton and
in costly Asiatic furs. The Kara-
kule ram shown herewith Is the
pure bred Teddy, owned by Dr.
Young of Texas.

the injection of Arabi blood. This in-
troduction produces a mutton far su-
perior in quality to that of ordinary
sheep, and the animals are a great
deal hardier. The progeny has much
size and excellent constitution. The
animals grow rapidly, are peculiarly
able to withstand severe drouth and
cold weather, can live on a small
amount of food, seem to prefer to stny

out in storms and produce mutton that
is wonderfully sweet and tender; con
sequently profit from the introduction
of Karakule blood comes not only from
furs of the animal, but from more and
better mutton as well. Experiments
show that the injection of •_>."i per cent
of Karakule blood into .Merino sheep
will neutralize the sbeepy taste of the
meat, making high grade mutton with
a characteristic tiavor of its own.

Success in hog raising is determined
by intelligent daily, sometimes hourly,
care, attention to many srnail details
and pood judgment. When a farmer
decides to become a hog raiser he
should plan to stay permanently in the
business.

Brains Needed In Hog Raising

Going into the bog business when
the hogs are high and going out when
hogs are low is not a paying business.
It is the farmer who stays in the busi-
ness year after year who makes the
money in the long run. He can im-
prove his herd each year by careful
selection and improve the quality of
his animals. He can gradually get
around him at little expense the build-
ings and yards and pastures that he
needs and can plan his crops and gen-
eral farm management so as to reduce
the cost of raising hogs to the lowest
point.—H. M. Cottrell.

When foot rot occurs in a flock all
sheep suffering from it should be sep-
arated from the flock as soon as de-
tected. Their feet should be pared to

remove all loose portions of hoof and
all parts of foot washed clean. When
dry all raw places should be painted
lightly with pure "butter of anti-
mony." using a feather to apply it.
taking great care to avoid touching
the healthy tissue with the drug, as it
is very caustic. Sheep should then be
confined on a clean, dry floor which
has been lightly sprinkled with fresh
slaked lime until all sores have healed
and the lameness is gone. Repeat this
treatment until they are all healed.

Foot Rot lr. Sheep.

To prevent thumps see that the sows
are not fed too much while the pigs
are young, and also see that the pigs
are kept moving and kept warm. Make
them take exercise whether they want

to or not. Thumps is a fatty degenera-

tion of the heart and can only be pre-
vented by withholding food and com-
pelling exercise.

Thumps In Pigs.
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Doubtless quit" a Dumber of our
readers will be setting an orchard fur
the lirsr time this spring, and a few
suggestions may be helpful. With a
view to saring ground the novice of-
ten makes the mistake of setting the
trees too close together. We hare
known of cases where they were sel
twice as thick in the row as intended
ultimately, but the trouble with this is
that a fellow seldom has the courage
to cut out every other tree after it
has grown several years and begun
t'> hear. It is bettor to put the trees
the right distance apart at first, put-
ting the ground between to some an-
nual crop, which can be cultivated.
Twenty feet apart is about right for
peaches, twenty-five for pears and
from twenty-eight to forty for apples,
depending upon the variety. For fam-
ily use a selection of varieties, a con-
ple of trees each, may be made so as
to give fruit through as long a period
\u25a0m possible. For commercial purposes
it is well to set bul one or two stand-
ard varieties if the acreage is limited
and not more than two or three if it
is considerable. The trees should be a
year old, with well developed fibrous
roots, which should lie pruned back
carefully t" a length of about eight <>r
nine inches. The writer has found
the easiesi way to plant to first set
three rows of sight stakes across the
field, one at each edge and one through
•he middle, putting (hem tree distance
apart, next setting similar rows across
the field at right angles to these, with
this preparation one can sight both
ways for position in any part of the
field and set a stake accurately with-
out aid of string or measuring rod.
Wi'h this met hoi] one should have the
setting boarl-four feet long, five inch-
es wide, peg notches an inch square
out in the center of each and a notch
cut in from one side so as to give a
space about an inch square at the ex
act ''enter of the board. After settin.tr
the stake where the tree is to be slip
on the board so stake is at center, set
stakes in end notches, remove tree
stake and board, dig hole, slip tree in.
replace settinjr board and hold tree in
place in middle notch while filling in
the earth. The trees should be set five
or six indies deeper than they stood
in the nursery. Within a few days
after the trees are set they should be
pruned hack to a uniform height, from
eighteen to thirty inches, depending
upon whether one wishes a low or
hi^h headed tree. However, the low
headed, open topped tree is favored by
the majority of the best orchardists.

SETTING AN ORCHARD.

There are a few points to remember
in the transplanting of shade trees
that, may be helpful to the readers of
these notes if they have never had any
experience along thU.line. In the first
place, one will >:et a tree much sooner
if he takes a sapling three inches in
diameter at the ground than he will
with smaller trees but a couple of
years from the seed. After the selec-
tion of trees has been made the earth
should be removed from the roots
within a radius of two feet of the
trunk and tin; lateral roots cut at this
point. The ti"f> may then be bent over
and the downward tfrowiuy roots cut
so that they will be at least eighteen
inches long. The roots should be kept
shaded from the sun to prevent drying
nut while being carried to the place
of planting. Ii is well to prune any
lorn or broken vn>\< so as to give a

ling surface. In setting the
the hole should be dmx so as to

give plenty of room ami the tree sel
a I>m lower than it was in its native
haunt. Before the removal from the
wood 1"! where it grew the branches
should be cut back so that they will
!»\u25a0 no longer than the roots. If the
season should be very dry the trees
should be watered. Trees like the elm
should be set not closer than thirty-
five feet, and if one is looking a long
time ahead forty vr fifty feel is none
too great a distance. With the hard
maple, ash. hackberry, birch, thirty
feet i-, about right A plan followed
by many is to set trees ;,t one-half
the desired distance and a few years
later thin out. The chief defect with
this plan X however, that the thinning
out process is likely to )>\u25a0• postponed
to,, long, resulting in a deforming of
the trees that remain.

TRANSPLANTING SHADE TREES.

Before the- spring work on the farm
begins in earnest it would b<> an ex-
cellent idea for the man of the house
to make for his wife a Qreless cooker.
It will not only be a great saver of
fuel, but will save energy and strength
for the wit".-, especially when the heat
of summer comes, by eliminating
hours over a hot range, which to many
women is one of the hardest and most
exhausting features of their work.
With the hay box, dinner can be
started over the morning tire, put into
the cooker and left there without fur-
ther attention until time to serve the
meal, when it can be taken up and en-

! by the housekeeper without be-
ing herself half cooked and too tired
to eat. The cooker has still another
point in its favor, which alone ought

mmend it. It is the fact that in
cooking none of the tiavor of the meat
or vegetable '-an escape, as in ordi-
nary boiling on the top of a stove;
h<^nce the dishes so cooked are espe-

savory. Oatmeal can be started
the evening before and after a night
in the [s hard to beat for break-
fast. While the ordinary homemade
looker can be used only for things

which are to be boiled or stewed, by
the introduction of soapstones brown-
Ing can be accomplished.

A REAL TIME SAVER.

You Save
You really do save money when yon

patronize THIS grocery—you really DO
secure the finest, freshest staple and
fancy groceries, fruits and vegetables at
the lowest prices you can bay euch qual-
ity goods at—when you patronize us-

Our phone and delivery service ie per-
fect—if you doubt it, call Main 71 and
note the dispatch and accuracy with
which your order is filled.

Model Grocery
Phone 71 Erwin & Son
Main * A Proprietors

ATTENTION
Mr. Business Man

Three Years Insurance fo:
Two Years Premium 01
Your Brick Building.

S. E. Burgunder

SHOT LAKE *»JfANATORIUIYI
(The House of Efficiency)

315 miles east ot Portland on O. R. &N. Railway.
Bi-toiuiped Sanatorium and Surgery in Northwest.

BOILING HOT SPRINGS
HighlyMin^Liilized

Ask agents for (pedal rate round trip tickets.

Write for illustraii-d booklet to

Medical Supt. and Mgr. HOT LAKE, OREGON

L. Strobel
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

He speaks English
He epeake German

< tffice with G. W. Larue & Co.

See me before making arrange-
ments elsewhere.

KILLTHECOUCH
anoCUREth£LUMCS

withDR.!CING*S
NEWDISCOVERY
mVOLDS Irtrial bottle free
ANDAUTHROATAND VMTROUBLES
GUARANTEED SAT/SFACTORY

O/? MONEY B£rUNDED^_^

THE FAMOUS

CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE

in several different blends is car-
ried by

W. H. Lacey
The Leading Grocer

Tell us your wants —we'll
supply them.

Summons in Foreclosure ofTax Lien
Inj thN ttekKl psto«y^ BtAr^lTf îniCtol1' ln and for Wh!tm^ county.

\ears Tax Date Paid Delinquency Amount
IV'-19°"- Nov.-J.TJO9 ... $67 77 Redemption Certificate of!
1903 Nov. " vm •> tq „ M'lency No. 817
1904 Nov > i..k. " r-r go Redemption Certificate of Delia-
VjQb ;N0t'.21909 rr lm quency luued to Whitman
W' Nov:j,iAht ;:;;;;;4 -57:: |« couat?
1110 Nov. 2,1909 1757 ..'. '

599
\u0084 .„ . Tax Kect. No.
19M >ov 2.19W 6715 7 66IW9 May 8.191] «09 7 >91910 May 8,1911 2838 """i 520

Certificate fee ... 4757 jo

Total amount taxes paid ... $136 4t>

MHbhhUnquency, taxes, peialty, Interest and co StB, a Saln ß t ?he SSdJa "IpremlUi j'erelnlXro"^.
The appl-ration for judgment herein has been riled with the clerk of said court

tioned
7 Pleading o: prucesß mar be Ber^d OPOD the undersigned at the addrew hfM^fter men-

J. M. McCBOHKKY,
Attorney for Plaint;::

i . O. address, Colfax, Washington.

mßMisiLbthe DOUGH
jßf Better than other powders—

JH producing light, dainty, whole-
some cakes and pastries—

MCRESCENT egs^im^
M BAKING i|2JSd
f POWDER K9BH

in price I ffll'fm[ iffU 25c lb. tin at grocers.l rJ \u25a0

\u25a0 Crescent Mfg. Co., S.attle^. Tjli^^M

Sheriffs Sale of Real Estate.
By virtue of an execution, issued out of theSuperior Court of the state of Washington, inapd for the county of Whitman, holding atColfax, in Whitman county, in said state, and

to me directed and delivered, for a judgment
rendered in said Court at Colfax, Whitman
County, Washington, on the 25th day ofApril, 1911. in favor of W. A. Adama, the
plaintiff, and against Lillian Polka the de-fendant, for the sum of $614.50, with interest
at the rate of per cent per fromsaid day of 19 and thefurther sum of $ attorney* fees, and
\u2666 costs of suit, I have levied on thefollowing described re»l estate, to-wit: Com-mencing at a point 30 feet north of the south-
east (SE) corner of the northeast quarter
(M4)of section twenty-four (24). township
twenty (20), north range forty-five (45), E. W.
M.,and thence running weet parallel to the
south line of said northeast quarter (NEJ) ofsection twenty-four (24), a distance of 830 teet
thence angle ta the right 58 degrees 24 min-
utes a distance of 229 feet, thence angle to theright 48 degrees 24 minutes a distance of 97.9feet, thence angle to the right 73 degrees 12
minutes a distance of 921.7 feet to a point on
the east line of said northeast quarter (NEi),
thence angle to the right 90 degrees a distance
288.8 feet to the place of beginning, contain-
ing six (6) acres, more or less, situated, lying
and being in Whitman county, Washington.

Notice is hereby given that on Saturday,
the Ad day of June, 1911, at the hour of 11
o'clock a m , of said day, at the court house
door, in the town of Colfat, in the county ofWhitman, said state, I will aell all the right,
title and interest of the said Lillian Polka,
defendant, in and to the above described re»lestate, at public auction, to ths highest andbest bidder, to satisfy said execution and all
coste.

(riven under my hand, this 3d day of May,

ii. B. CARTER.
Sheriff of Whitman County, Wash.By Gbo. L. CoBNMt, Deputy.

Ordinance No. 375
An ordinance establishing the grade of Hide

walks on Lake street from the n< rth line of
North street to the north line of Wall street

1 in the city of Colfax, Washington.
The city council of the city of Colfax,

da ordain ss follows:
I Section 1. That the grade for sidewalks on
| Lake street from the north line of North
\u25a0 street to the north line of Wall street, in the; city of Co fax. Washington, is hereby estab-

lished to be as follows:
At north line of North street and west side

of Lake street is 43.60 feet above city datum
plane.

At south line of North street and west side
of Lake street, isW.b'J feet above city datum

jplane.
| At north line of Island street and west side: of Lake street is 44.b0 feet above city datum! plane.
' At south line of Island street and west side
| of Lake street, is 44. SO feet above city datum
I plane.

AtlOOfept south of south line of Island
i and west side of Lake street, I>< 00 feet above
I city datum plane.

At 2CO feet south of south line of Island
i street and west side of Lake street, 42. feet
; above city datum pl-ne.
! At north line of Wall street and west side
of Lake street, 4o feet above city datum plane.

: Section 2. That this ordinance shall take
effect and be in full force, six days after its
passage, approval and publication.

Passed und approved this 15th day of May,
1911.

[Seal] E. W. WEINBEEG, Mayor.
Attest: Howard Bramwlll, City Clerk.

Approved as to form,
J. H. Shkrket, City Attorney.

Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
In the superior court of the sta'e of Washing-

ton, in aud for the county of Whitman.
In the matter of the Guardianship of the Eg-

! tate of MethaL. Akins, a minor.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance to

the order of the court heretofore made and en-
tered in the matter of said guardianship estate,
directing; and authorizing the sale of the minors
interest in the real property herein described,
the undersigned will on the 3rd day of June,
1911, sell, at tl (south front door of the w -

I mall county court house in Whitman county,
| stai'e of Washington, subject to confirmation by

the above entitled court, to the highest bidder
for cash, all the guardianship estate's inteiest,
and all the title of said above named minor in
and to the following described land situated in
Whitman county, state of Washington. t-<-wlt:

i an undivided one third interest in and to the
southeast quarter of the northwest 'garter;
the east half of the southwest quarter: lots
three and four; and the south half of the south-

' east 'juarter: and the northwest quarter of the
southeast quarter, all in section 31, in township
i aorth, 01 raDi;e 46 E W. M.

Terms of sale^ cash: ten per cent, payable to
the g'laniiaa of said estate at the time of the
sale, and the balance upon confirmation and
delivery of deed.

R. H. LACEY,
Guardian.

TFMNY ADV CO mous Block
iLnni MUf. \)V. Spokane, Wash
':eep the Gazette on file and are It*
authortied agents for advertisement*
*nri »nhacr'nt(nna

Gazette clubbing rates save you money

7

how's your feeder?
Eastern Whitman agency

for

Ruth \
and Feeders

Parsons )

Buffalo Hay Press
Send in your orders for

repairs early

The attention of Threehermen
and Hay Hailera ia called to
the above linee.
Have a few Wagons at very

attractive figures.

Colfax
Implement
Company
24 Main St. Phone Main 821

Summons for Publication.
In the superior court of the state of Washing-

ton, in and for the county of Whitman.
Jame* Campbell, plaintiff, vs. W. T. Matney

and Lizzie Matney, his wife. F. N. Clark and
Minnie Clark, his wife, defendants.

Mate of Washington, county of Whitman, ha.
Th<> state of Washington, to the sail W. .

Matney and Lizzie Mainey, his wile, defend -
ants:

Yon tire hereby summoned and required fo
appear in the superior court of the state of
Washington, in and for Whitman county, with-
in sixty days after the -late of the tirat publica-
tion of this gammons, to-wit: wtthin sixt7days after the 21st day of April, 1911, and de-
fend the above entitled action In the above en-
titled court, and answer the complaint of theplaintitf in said action, and serve a copy ofyour said answer on Hannah Hauua, the un-dersigned, attorneys for plaintitt, at their office
iv Colfax, in the county of Wliltman, state ofWashington, and ifyou fail to appear and de-
fend said action and answer the complaint <>f
the plaintitt aforesaid, within the time afore-
said, judgment will t.e rendered against yo-:,
according to the demand of the said complain:,
which has been tiled with the clerk of sai.'
court.

The object of the above entitled action is the
foreclosure of a certain mortgage, executed by
W, T Matney and Lizzie Matney, to JameiCampbell, dated Hepteraber 9, 1909, for the sum
of $100 00, with interest at 8 per cent per annum,
according to the terms of two certain promisor^
notes of even date therewith, one for $200 00, dueone year from date, and one for SUuO.oo, due twoyears from date; which mortgage wa.s, on Sep-
tember 10, 1909, duly recorded in the office of
the auditor of sail Whitman county, in book
183, of Records of Mortgages, of Whitman
county oq page 475, and which said mortga<*
covers the followingdescribed real estate, sit-
uated in Whitman county, state of Washington,
to-wit; Lots 3, 4 and sin block 7. in the orig-
inaltown of LaCrosse; and lots 8. ; and 5 tn
block 5, in T. H. Bhobe's First Addition to the
town of Lacrosse

Dated April19, 1911.
HANNA & HANNA.Attorneys for I'lalntift, postoffice addreiw,

Oolfax, Whitman county, state of Washington

Order to Show Cause Why De-
cree of Distribution Should

Not Be Made.
In the superior court of Whitman county

state oi Washington.
In the matter of the estate of Adolph Groo

deceased.
on reading and filing the petition of R. H.Lacey, administrator of the estate of Adolph

Grob, deceased, setting forth that he has rile<i
his final account of big administration of the
estate of said deceased in this court, and thar.
the same is now in a condition to be closed
and the residue thereof distributed to the heirs
and legatees entitled thereto; That all the debca
and expenses of administration have been duly
paid, and that a portion of said estate remains
to be divided among the persons entitled there-
'.o, and praying among other things for an
<>rder of distribution of the residue of said es-
tate among the persons entitled

It Is ordered tnat all persons interested in the
ol Adolph Qrob, deceased, be and appeal

before the superior court of Whitman county,
-taTe of Washington, at the court room of said
court, at i olfax, in county and state afore-
Miid. o'i Saturday, the 20th day of May, 1911, at
10:15 o'clock a. m., then and th> re to show

tvby an order of distribution should not
be made of the residue of said estate among the
heirs and legatees of said deceased, according
tO iHW.

Ir Is further ordered that a copy of this order
be published for four uneowalvfl weeks before
•he sin,i 2Oth day of May, I'JU, in the Colfax
Gazette, a newspaper printed and puhlUh>-<l I I
Whitman county, state of Washington.

Dated April .:oth, 1311.
Thomas NULL, Buperior Judge.

Btate of Washington, county ot whuman—ss.
I. Oeo. H. Newman, county clerk and clerk

of the Buperiorco irt of Whitman county, state
of Washington, do hereby certify that |ihe
foregi lins; is a full, true and correct copy of a:.
order made and entered of record ipon the
minute 1* of the said superior court.

Witness my hand and official seal affiixed
this 2i)th day of April, 1911
[BEALI QEO. II NKWMAN. County Clerk.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given by the undersign*- i,
admini-ttratoi of the estate of Surah •/. Miller,
deceased, to the creditors of, and all p-
having claims against the said deceased, to M<
hibit them with the necessary vouchers, with-
in one year after the first publication <>f thu
notice, to the said administrator, at his resi-
dence at Albion, Washington, the same being
the place for the transaction of the business i f
said estate, or to Win, A. Inman, his attor-
ney, at Colfax, Washington.

Albion, Waah., April 2oth, It'll.'
ABRAHAM P. MILLER,

Administrator of th*3 estate of Sarah
J. Miller. deceased.

Estate of Sarah J. Miller, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
Estate of William A. Adams, deceased.
Notice is hereby Riven by the undersigned,

executrix of the estate of William A. Adams,
deceased, to the creditors of, and all p-araoM
having claims against the said deceased, t<
exhibit them with the necessary vouchers,
within one year after the first publication ,t
this notice, to the said executrix, at her resi-

dence near Almota, Washington, or to hac
attorney Win. A. lonian, at Colfax, Wash.,
the same beinß the place for the transaction of
the business of said estate.

Almota, Wash., April 24th, 1911.
ELI/, i K. ADAMS,

Executrix of the estate of William A.
Adams, deceased.

NOTICE.
In the superior court of the state of VVa.->

!<>:;, i:i au'l for Whitman county.
In the matter of the Guardianship ot the Per-

son aud Estate of .Sarih McDonald, ip.-
Sotice is hereby given that the undersigned.

George W.Lame,was heretofore duly apj.
Ny order of the superior court of the state of
Washington, in and for Whitman county, guar-
dian of the person and estate of McDon-
ald insane, and that the undersigned is now
the duly appointed, fiualitied and ax-ting i{nar
di 411 of" the person and estate of said inaanc
person.

Dated this 11th day of May. 1911
' UEOKGE W. LAJHJE,

Guardian of the Person and Estate of
Sarah McDonald, insane.

Only way to get the news is
to read The Gazette.


